Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture, 30 October 2015
"Stop Shooting Seals for Salmon Meals!"
- Protest outside M&S in Edinburgh today (11am on Princes Street)
Edinburgh, Scotland - According to the latest official figures published online by Marine
Scotland, salmon farmers are still killing dozens of seals each year across Scotland with 2015
shaping up to be worse than last year. Nearly 700 seals have been killed by salmon farmers
since 2011 when official Scottish Government statistics were first collected.
An exclusive analysis by the Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA) of all
the data made available by the Scottish Government (i.e. for the first six months of 2015,
2014, 2013, 2012 and 2011) reveals that Scottish Seafarms (who exclusively supply Marks &
Spencer) are Scotland's worst serial killers with 150 dead seals followed by Grieg Seafood
Hjaltland (136 seals killed), the Scottish Salmon Company (128 seals killed) and Marine
Harvest (76 seals killed).
During the first six months of 2015, 54 seals have already been killed by salmon farms in
Scotland (up from 41 during the same period in 2014). Marine Harvest (15 dead seals), the
Scottish Salmon Company (12 dead seals) and Scottish Seafarms (12 dead seals) are the
worst offenders during 2015 [1].

Whilst Marine Harvest, Scottish Seafarms and the Scottish Salmon Company have continued
with their shoot-to-kill policy, Grieg Seafood Hjaltland has instituted a cease-fire and has
drastically reduced the number of seals killed due to the installation of expensive predator
'eco-nets'. "From shooting too many seals we've gone to shooting nothing," said Grieg
Seafood Hjaltland production manager Grant Cumming in The Shetland Times (16 October
2015) [2].

In fact, Grieg Seafood Hjaltland killed 50 seals in 2011, 49 in 2012, 30 in 2013, 6 in 2014
and only one seal during the first six months of 2015. Meanwhile, Marine Harvest has
recently increased the number killed with 15 dead seals already in the first six months of
2015 compared to 7 during the whole of 2014 and 5 during 2013 (see Appendix for the
source data).

"Bullets are cheap and Scottish salmon is cheap and nasty," said Don Staniford, Director of
the Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture who is in Edinburgh today protesting
outside M&S. "Trigger-happy salmon farmers are bring international shame to the reputation
of Scottish salmon. Read my lips - eating Scottish salmon is the kiss of death for seals and
leaves a bad taste in the mouth. Stop buying farmed salmon or the seal gets a bullet in the
head!"

Whilst Scottish salmon farmers continue to shoot dozens of seals, Australian salmon farmers
actually pay to relocate seals. A senate committee inquiry in Tasmania earlier this year

received evidence that "a minimum of 5472 seal relocations had happened [since 1990], at a
cost to taxpayers estimated at about $780 per relocation and the rest paid by fish farms".
"The price for seal-friendly farmed salmon is the installation of predator nets and that could
be £1 million for each salmon farm," continued Staniford. "Given that there are currently
143 active salmon farms in Scotland and 87% of salmon farms (according to a 2011/12
Scottish Government survey) do not have predator nets installed then the cost to the Scottish
salmon farming industry could be well over £100 million. Until all salmon farms install
predator nets consumers should boycott all Scottish salmon - even RSPCA Assured 'Freedom
Food' salmon, Aquaculture Stewardship Council-certified and Soil Association-certified
'organic' salmon which all shamefully endorse the killing of seals. Next time you're in a
supermarket or restaurant please ask whether a seal died for your salmon meal."

The message from protestors is simple: stop shooting seals for salmon meals!

In the run up to Halloween and Christmas, GAAIA will be organising a series of protests
outside supermarkets and the head office of RSPCA Assured/Freedom Food (who certify
70% of Scottish salmon farms as welfare friendly):
30 October - Edinburgh (11am at M&S on Princes Street; 12.30pm at Marine Scotland in
Leith)
9 December - London (11am at M&S, Selfridges & Yo Sushi on Oxford Street/Orchard
Street; 1pm at Tesco on Oxford Street)
10 December - Horsham (12 Noon outside the RSPCA head office at Wilberforce Way,
Southwater)
Read more details online here

Watch videos with Don Staniford reporting this week from the West coast of Scotland:

Watch more video reports online here

On 30 August 2015, GAAIA wrote to supermarkets, RSPCA Assured/Freedom Food, the
Soil Association and the Aquaculture Stewardship Counci/WWF demanding an end to 'sealunfriendly' farmed salmon - for more details read online here.

Read more background via GAAIA's "The Killing Farms"
Earlier this month (2 October 2015), GAAIA submitted formal comments to the US
Government calling for a ban on all imports of 'seal-unfriendly' farmed salmon [3].
Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826
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Read more background via:
"Stop Shooting Seals for Salmon Meals!" (22 October 2015)
"Did a seal die for your salmon meal?" (9 October 2015)
"RSPCA attacked for its policy on seal shooting" (9 October 2015)
"RSPCA: Seals should be shot as an 'absolute last resort' to protect salmon" (9 October 2015)

"Seal Protection Action Group: Dependent seal pups are left to starve if their mothers are
shot" (9 October 2015)
"Salmon farmers under fire for shooting seals" (8 October 2015)
"Seals in Shetland are getting into deep water with the salmon industry" (8 October 2015)
"Fury over seals shot dead at M&S salmon farms: Humane 'predator-proof' nets can be
installed but are expensive" (5 September 2015)
"Shetland fish farms top seal shooting list" (3 September 2015)
"Mapped: every Scottish salmon farm that shot seals" (2 September 2015)
"UK retailers may face ‘zombie seal’ protests over farmed salmon" (2 September 2015)
"Marks & Spencer faces threat of 'zombie seal' protests over links to salmon farm with worst
culling record" (1 September 2015)
"Anti-fish farm campaigners propose boycott to defend seals" (1 September 2015)
"M&S salmon supplier comes off worst as Scottish gov’t names seal shooting farmers" (31
August 2015)
"Seal shooting figures released after campaign by animal rights activists" (30 August 2015)
"Figures reveal salmon farms that shoot seals" (30 August 2015)
"Named and shamed: the Scottish salmon farms shooting seals" (30 August 2015)
"Data reveals third of Scots fish farms have shot seals" (30 August 2015)
"Cecil the Seal Killers Named & Shamed in Scotland - Call for Boycott of "Seal Unfriendly"
Scottish Salmon" (30 August 2015)
"Media Splash for Seal-Killing Salmon Farms!" (8 July 2015)
"VICTORY: Disclosure of Seal-Killing Salmon Farm Data Ordered by 21 August" (7 July
2015)
"Landmark Rulings on Seal-Killing Salmon Farms - Scottish Information Commissioner to
publish decisions this afternoon" (7 July 2015)
"D Day for Seal-Killing Salmon Farms" (6 July 2015)
"Scottish Salmon's Secret Seal Killers! - FOI refusal prompts call for boycott of farmed
salmon" (24 August 2014)

Notes to Editors:
[1] Since the Scottish Government first recorded statistics in 2011 nearly 700 seals (688)
have been killed by salmon farms in Scotland (see the Appendix for a specific breakdown).
During the first six months of 2015, a total of 54 seals have been killed by salmon farms in
Scotland (according to data made available online by the Scottish Government and supplied
to GAAIA via FOI):
Marine Harvest: 15 (FS/1261, FS/0629, FS/0859, FS/0602, FS/0212, FS/0519 & FS/0015)
Scottish Seafarms: 12 (FS/0860, FS/1023, FS/1024, Bellister, FS/0804 & FS/0549)
Scottish Salmon Company: 12* (Gometra, Trilleachan Mor, Ardcastle, Geasgill, Tuath &
Inchkenneth)
Balta Island Seafare: 4 (FS/0717, FS/1102 & FS/0814)
Cooke Aquaculture: 3 (FS/1198 & FS/0390)
Dawnfresh: 3 (FS/0197 & FS/1288)
Kames Fish Farming: 2 (FS/0465)
Wester Ross Fisheries (North & North West Salmon Management Group): 1 (FS/0057 Corry, Loch Broom)
Loch Duart: 1 (Lochmaddy)

Hjatland Seafarms: 1* (FS/0946 - North Voe)
* includes data supplied by Marine Scotland in August 2015 (read online via "Appendix:
Source Data - Seal Killing Return Forms Submitted by Salmon Farms").
[Note that codes for specific salmon farms are listed via Scottish Government's Authorised
Production Businesses (Fish)]
[2] Here's an article published in The Shetland Times (16 October 2015):

Watch ITV News (8 October 2015) online here - including an admission from Grieg Seafood
(Hjaltland Seafarms) that the Norwegian-owned company has shot too many seals:

In an interview with Grieg Seafood's Grant Cumming broadcast on ITV News (8 October
2015), ITV's consumer correspondent Chris Choi said:

"This site came top of the list for killing seals - with something like 24 in two years. That's
not the kind of thing that is going to be popular with shoppers is it?"
"No - absolutely," replied Grant Cumming. "I think we realise that we have shot far too
much in this area and that's something we've had a real determination to change. And that's
what led us down the line with these Econets."

Read more via "Drive to end seal shooting in Shetland" and "Shetland fish farms top seal
shooting list"
Read more via ITV News:
"Salmon farmers under fire for shooting seals"
"Seals in Shetland are getting into deep water with the salmon industry"
"More than 100 seals shot this year to protect salmon industry"
"Killing seals to protect salmon - the welfare dilemma"
[3] Read GAAIA's formal submission to the US Government online here.

"GAAIA points you to a recent article in the Shetland News," stated an additional email
submission (2 October 2015) to the US Government. "In particular, please note the
following:
"Last year Grieg Seafood Hjaltland, which employs over 200 people and produces over 60
per cent of Shetland salmon, started investing around £2 million to stop grey seals breaching
its anti-predator nets. The company has installed 26 extra-strong ‘Econets’ around the cages
at its three Wadbister sites, including Laxfirth, at a cost of more than £40,000 each."
Therefore, a single salmon farm in Shetland spent over £1 million on predator nets at a 26cage farm. If you assume (based upon a Scottish Government survey in 2011/2012) that 87%
of the industry do NOT use predator nets and there are 143 active salmon farms (based on the
latest Scottish Government annual fish farm survey) then it would cost well over £100
million for the entire Scottish salmon farming industry to install predator nets.
In essence, in excess of £100 million is the price for Scottish seal-friendly farmed salmon. In
other words, the Scottish salmon farming industry has a £100 million + competitive

advantage over the US salmon farming industry which I understand is prohibited from killing
marine mammals under the US MMPA."

Appendix: Seals killed by salmon farms in Scotland since 2011
2015 (January to July):
Information sourced via FOI from the Scottish Government - made available on 20 October
2015 online here:

[Note that codes for specific salmon farms are listed via Scottish Government's Authorised
Production Businesses (Fish)]

2014:
Information sourced from the Scottish Government's Seal Licensing web-page:
[Note that the Scottish Government calculate that "80 seals have been shot across 214
individual fish farms" during 2014]

GAAIA obtained raw data for 2014 via FOI in August 2015 and it is available via
"Appendix: Companies, Regions & Sites" and "Appendix: Source Data - Seal Killing Return
Forms Submitted by Salmon Farms".
The summary included:
Scottish Seafarms: 28
Scottish Salmon Company: 12
Loch Duart: 8
Marine Harvest: 7
Hjaltland/Grieg: 6
Balta Island Seafare: 6
Dawnfresh: 4
Bound Skerries Seafood: 3
Wester Ross Fisheries: 3

Meridian/Cooke: 3
Total in 2014: 80
2013:
The Excel datasheet made available online via the Scottish Government's Seal Licensing
web-page is incomplete and only contains Q3 and Q4 data (GAAIA wrote to the Scottish
Government on 23 October 2015 asking for the full data for 2013).
Nevertheless, GAAIA obtained raw data for 2013 via FOI in August 2015 and it is available
via "Appendix: Companies, Regions & Sites" and "Appendix: Source Data - Seal Killing
Return Forms Submitted by Salmon Farms".
The summary included:
Hjaltland/Grieg: 30
Scottish Seafarms: 28
Scottish Salmon Company: 11
Meridian/Cooke: 6
Marine Harvest: 5
Dawnfresh: 4
Balta Island Seafare: 4
Bound Skerries Seafood: 4
Kames: 1
Total in 2013: 93
Note: According to the Scottish Government's seal licensing scheme (online here), during
2013 there were 105 seals killed across 216 individual fish farms. GAAIA wrote to the
Scottish Government on 25 August 2015 asking for clarification on the data.
2012:
[Note that the Scottish Government calculate that "208 seals have been shot across 230
individual fish farms" during 2012]

2011:

[Note that the Scottish Government calculate that "241 seals were shot across 235 individual
fish farms" during 2011]

An analysis of the data for 2011 and the first half of 2012 was published by GAAIA in May
2013 via Lethal Scottish Farmed Salmon: Serial Seal Killers Named & Shamed!

